
PABSED NAVAL 'BILL
POVISON 'O" SUMA&nE TOR-

PZDO BOATS ADOPTED.

Three New Battle Ships, One Armored

Cruiser, Two Steel Training Ships
and a Wooden Brig Authorized.

At the end of a protracted session the
House yesterday afternoon passed the na-

val appropriation bill. A great many
amendments were offered to the provisions
relating to the increase of the personnel
and the authorization of new ships to be
built. The most important amendment
adopted was one to authorize the Secretary
of the Navy, in his discretion, to purchase
or contract for submarine torpedo boats
after investigation of their merits, and ap-
propriating $500,000 for that purpose. The
amendment was in fne language of a bill
introduced by Mr. Hill (Conn.), and it was
stated on the floor that it had the support
of all the members of the naval committee.
It was adopted practically without debate.
The words authorizing the construction of
the new ships "by contract" were stricken
out. As passed the bill provides for three
new battle ships, one armored cruiser, two
steel training ships and one wooden brig
for training purposes, in addition to the
submarine boats dlscretionarily authorized.
The increase in the personnel of the navy
went through as reported by the commit-
tee. an effort to limit the increase to two
midshipmen for each senator and represen-
tative to the period between now and 1911
having been voted down.

Submarine Torpedo Boats.
Mr. Tayler (Ohio), on behalf of the naval

committee, offered an amendment author-
izing the Secretary of the Navy, in his dis-
cretion to expend $500,000 for submarine
torpedo boats tested and found to be ac-

ceptable to the navy.
Mr. Tayler said the amendment had the

approval of every member of the committee.
It was not in the interest of any particular
submarine boat.
"Why did not the committee report the

provisions in the bill if it was accentable
to all the n0embers?" asked Mr. Thayer
(Mass).
"Because it was only agreed upon today,"

answered Mr. Tayler.
"Rather late," observed Mr. Thayer.

Pacific Coast Shipbuilding.
Mr. Cushman (Wash.) offered an amend-

ment authorizirg one of the battle ships
or cruisers authorized by the bill to be
built at a yard on the Pacific coast, unless
the bid therefir was four per cent in excess
of bids for ships of the same class to be
built elsewhere. The amendment led to
considerable debate. Mr. Cushman declar-
ed that the only independent ship building
concern in the United States outside of the
trust capable of building a battle ship was
at Seattle.
The amendment was ruled out on a point

of order.
By unanimous consent the provision which

had gone out on a point of order authoriz-
ing the Secretary of the Navy to construct
the ships in government yards in the event
ofa combination of bidders was restored.
Mr. Gaines (Tenn.) raised a point of or-

der against the appropriation of $10,000.000
for "domestic" armor, but it was overruled.
"This is," said Mr. Gaines, commenting on
the ruling of the chair and addressing the
republican side, "the foulest trust you ever
pressed to your bosom." (Laughter on the
republican side.)
There were no further amendments and

the committee rose and the naval appro-priation bill was passed.
At 5:50 the House adjourned.

ENTERTAIN THEIR FRIEMDS.
Meat Dealers' Protective Association

Gives a Banquet.
The hall of the Jolly Fat Men's Club, 933

D street. was the scene last evening of what
was regarded as the most successful enter-
tainment ever provided by the Retail Meat
Dealers' Protective Association. A bright
and entertaining program was rendered,
after which an elaborate banquet was
served, in which 300 persons, including a
number of special guests, participated. The
hall and rooms of the club were most at-
traotively decorated and the menu contained
all the delicacies and choice bits such as
the meat dealers alone can provide.
Toasts were responded to by J. R. Kelly.

president of the association: Robert F.
Stonnell, vice president; J. H. Hoffman and
George Carter. The musical program in-
eluded a song by Mr. Graham, which he
composed during the entertainment and
which aimed some humorous shafts at the
characteristics of the members. Other num-
bers on the program were: Song, by James
Cothell, Professor Taylor, Jame* Sweeney
and Harry Moore, who also enlivened the
occasion by humorous anecdotes and im-
personations.

Schooner Blown Ashore.
The two-masted schooner Compact, owned

in Baltimore, was blown ashore in Easrarn
bay, one of the tributaries of the Chega-
peake during the gales of the early part of
the week, and when the revenue cutter
Windom went to her aid Captain Maguire
fo'und the schooner was so high on the
beach that she could not be pulled off. She
had been deserted by the crew before the~
Windom reached her. The compact was
built in 1856 and registered forty-seven
tons,

CHAPTEB, Y TTT
The Fleet Gets Under Way.

"Six bells in the midwatch, sir," said the
marine orderly, tapping deferentially at the
door of the admiral's sleeping room, while
to the accompaniment of their shrill
whistles the boatswain and his mates were
piping. "Up all lmmocks''
"I am awake, '~rely. What sort of a

morning is it?'
"it'. been cloudy and squally, but it bide

fair to be clear now, sir."
"Bows the 'wind?'
"Light from the uo'weat, sir."
"Good! Send Mr. Watson and Mr. Peyton

to me. I would like to see them in my cabin
as soon as I am dressed. Is Captain Dray-
ton up?"
"Yee, sir."
"Give him my compliments sad ask him

to come here, too; say in about half an
hour, all."
The namiral, who had riwen at the first

tap on the door, was soon dressed He
buckled on his sword, which had been given
him by an old friend and which was his
aimoet consant companion. He invariably
sore it when on duty. Just as he com-
pleted his preparations, which included a
long and fervent petition to Almighty God
fer the success of the dangerous undertak-
lng he was about to commence. Drayton,
followed by the two lientenants and Dr.
34Masr, .the $setasogam, came down intoa
the-dimly lighted cabin.
"Goed mossing, admiral.''
'Geed a ,ig.4mtain Drayton. Good

mms.ims=.The tide 'will be at
fulloed fewhours and we'll carry

out the program. You may call all hands
sad get the sislashed together, sir."
"Very od. f"
"And, Watson, yeu will signal the fleet

to eouple up and,psae for action."

Winisse*wetery,so the ordet
re-=nSn Draytoerb
prembie of grwig heavieg.". J

"'a hashi fowa that the wind lulws
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that way, for it will carry the smoke over
Morgan and make It difficult for them to
see us."
"And not obscure our view of them,

either, uirT'
"Certainly not. The gunner who couldn't

hit a mark that bulks up like Fort Mor-
gan had .better go and be a hayrmakeri""Admiral, you won't fail to call upon me

gve the medica cop wor eto do" askd
Dr. Palmer.
"My dear Palmer, I except to call upon

ouadever manotheb that is in
'on't have plenty to do in your line. We'U

no hro*g acatbless by any means,

"But in came we don't get through at all,
sir?" asked the surgeon,
"I do not contemplate such a possibility,,

sir. We ae get through; we must,-- We
will. Come In," called the admiral, In an-
swer to another knock. "Ah, Mr. Hegin-
botbam, what is It?' he asked -a young
0omc,r who presented himself.
"Mr. Kimberly bade-me report thet the

Metacomet is coming alongside, sir."-
"Quick work. What time is it?"
"Eight bells, sir," answered the young-

eter, and at the instant the mellow congletsrang out forward.
"So it is. How's the weather now?'
"Fine, sir, and the wind is freshening,"

continued the young man eagerly.
"'ery -geed, indeed; ad are the other
asaat es?ar
"All that we can see. sir."

"I san goes derand oversee the leihM=g
If you lve noh rurther seruVtewee.'

'Anri below to the
Paher. wl:yuD ohJW~
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myself, air. In case anything happen. to
the pilot e2r you, which God forbid, I might-
have to carry the Hartford in myself, you
know."
For some time the two offBcers pored over

the chart in the dim light, and after the
admiral had thoroughly mastered all its de-
tails-indeed, much previous study had made
him thoroughly familiar with it---Peyton re--
turned to his duties 'on deck, whither the
admiral presently followed him.
The morale of the flagship and of the

fleet in general was simply superb.
The men laughed and joked with each

other as they went about their appointed
duties. They were completely oblivious to
any danger to themselves or their ships in
the approaching battle. And a doubt of
their success never entered their minds.
The admiral had carried them through
many a scrape, and he would get them
through this one, somehow. The old Hart-
ford and her men had been in too many
battles to fail now. They would get bat-
tered up a bit, doubtless, but they would
win out in the end, never fear. The gun
was not mounted, the ship did not float,
that could sink that Hartford with Farra-
gut aboard.
Shortly before three bells in the morning

watch, or half after 5, the admiral, ac-
companied by Drayton and Palmer, went
below to his oabin fora a light breakfast.
As the three men stood in the dark cabin,
lighted, by a few candles-for, although the
sun was just about rising, it was not yet
light enough below decks to see by-the
admiral, sipping a cup of tea, a favorite
beverage of his remarked,,*abruptly:"Drayton, I am sure that I have made a
serious mistake In giving way to the repre-
sentations of you fellows and allowing the
Brooklyn -to go in first. , It's not right.
That's the place of the commander-in-chief
-in the lead."
"Now, admiral," said Drayton. remon-

strating affectionately, "you know we set-
tled all that last night, and you gaso. wayto our unanimous judgment. The Brooklyn
has four chase guns and an apparatus for
picking up torpedoes. I feel sure we are
right, and I beg of you not to think of
cangeing the order now."
'0k very well." sa1d the admira,1 uncon-vi'n' . "I don't doubt that I will get te

the front somehow. Meanwhile, have it
your own way,"
"We have no fear of your not getting te

the front, admiral." said Drayton, emling.
"It isn't -that. You -know the fort and thu
gnbean nd :the aem WlL:all aamepa
-viksemdathsa ieaeethe eest of us 9

mtay sime, but taty urnlfind a dmenapanleft, emek orne g. eough to lead~aReaWsa*t it Nliw~ at Ahleu.
WIr that he haedthe to ese
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Trojisers Take Par
Trftsers which have al-

ways sold up to $4.00........ e

$1.50 Undei
Fine Quality Black Merceriz

and most desirable; never offered.
98C.

~ater Zto1
enth Stree
offellows than those of mine are. They

are the peers .of any men who ever faced a
gale or fought a ship. You know I get mel-
archoly when I think of them sometime.
The age of sa.ils is going; it is almoat gone.
The ships of the future will be like that
black monster Old Buck has under him and
over him. Your navel officer after awhile
will be an engineer, a mechanic, anything
but a sailor. I am old fashioned, I suppose,
but I cling to mast and yard, to rope and,
-canvas, .Giv.s me the wooden deck, the
wooden keel beneath my feet! I feel lone-
some and uneasy with nothing but iron be-
tween 111e and. Davy Jones. This is the last
effort of the wooden fleet. I think. Well.
we'll make 1t- a good one."
"Signals from all the ships indicate that

everything is ready, sir," said Watson.
coming in and saluting.-
"Ah, very good. I.knew, of course, that

they would be. but it is a relief to find
things are all right. There is~-nothing I so
much dread as a signal at the last moment
that some ship of my fleet upon which I
depended has gone wr9ng. Are the monitors
ready, Watson?"
"Yes, sir, all ready."
"Well, that relieves me more. I haven't

a bit of faith in those iron pots. They are
always breaking 4pwi,.or doing the unex-
pected."

"ey are go rammers, though, ad-

"Yes, that they ale, aIAd I expect them to
do a great deal d -It this morning. Well,
Drayton, I suppose wre,ay as well get-un-
der -way," said thb~*aA- r, quietly, going-
on- deck whither tMoe r followed him at
once. '

. 11.
As the shrill ilistles 'and calls of the.

boatswain rang tibU6del the ifleet the cables
were- slipped to thV ifoy% ,the engines start-
ed, the screws kE revolve and; the-
ships gathered wa ari~ water.
And this was tuqMmanner in which

one of.the greatest aY battles of modern
times was begun.l

The day frokire s1tI clear anid fair
as the Brooklyn' Gtorortid.e under
way at 5:86, folwe ve minutes later by
the Hartford ad the Metacomet, and In
succession by all the~ships whieh.were-~
attemipt the pas. ,,The -aouples of L
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them being the red and blue of. the flags,
aread lighting and gleaming in the- rising
A few minutes after 6 o'clock the Brook-1

lyn and the Hartford crossed the bar and
were fairly in the channel. Volumes of;black smoke pouring from the smoke-1stacks of the squat, ugly monitors, lumber-
ing from the cove behind Sand Island, far
ahead of them, indicated that these formid-
able fighting machines were ready -for ac-

At 6:30 the monitors were well in the
channel, heading up to the fort, distant
fr'om them about two miles. At 6:43 the
head of the fleet came abreast Sand Island
light, three miles from the fort. There was
a delay here of some ten minutes to enable
the fleet to close up within short supporting.
distance, and at,6:55 'the ord'er to advance.
once more was given.-
The vessels were ranging well up by this

time in a bow and quarter line; that is,
with the van. ship, the Brooklyn, a little off
the port bow of the next in line, the Hart-
ford, with the Richmond a little on the
starboard quarter of the flagship, and so on,
in order that the chase guns of all the
ships might bear on the fort and there-
woul be no dan'ger of one ship firing into

Meanwhile at 6:47 the actual battle had
begun. Two long lines of light bursting
into balloons of flame-shot smoke leaped
from the huge mussles. of the fifteen-inchguns of the Tecumaeh, and the shells were
seen to burst over Fort Morgan. - The roar
of the discharge, startling the stiness of-

1wladancin line, n a-ha4qe

powder divisions, the engineers at the en-
gines and the men in the hot depths of the
fire rooms, Instantly through the fleet, a.
if in aznwer to a signal, night be beard-
the rattle of the drums calling the inen to
quarters, the last final preparation for ac-

The monitors, which had been rolmigahead, were almost rabreaut&the fort new,Tile ship., which lhad loved faster, were
close at bad At 7:06 the watcherW.on theHastor aw aPUff of smoke rise flentthep oaef the fort, followed a few minutes

aterb the roar of a heavy gun. In an-
ote omt ethtwcerdw
and sll to eeami4w Cwr the
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ehile the other three mo~nitors, as close to

t as they could get, were firing furiously
apon the fort. At seven minutes afCter 7
he Brooklyn opened fire with her chase
runs. Four minutes later the Hartford
oined in the battle with hers, none of .the
roadside guns as yet bearing.
The ships were well up now and coming

Llong grandly in spite of the fire fro"- the
~ort, which was growing sharper and more
pevere as the gunner. got .the range. At
wenty minutes after 7 the Brook rifles on
he Tennessee and the rifled thirty-twos on
he gunboats added their voices to the henl-
.h clamor. The line had become lengthen-

ad out a little by this time, and the leading'
ships slowed down once more to let the
rear vessels close up again.

At 7:35 the Brooklyn was fairly abreast

>f the f.ort. -Her heavy broadsides now bore
square upon It, and the guns, loaded with

grape, shrapnel 'and shell, the fuses cut
short, the range not more than 800) yards,

soured in broadside after broadside in rapid
auccession, which was returned with splen-
lid spirit- by .the garrisofr, especially by the

wrater battery,, masking the northwest cur-

tain betwieen the chaninel bastions. A few

noments after .the Hartford, now close
Iboard the Brooklyn, also got the fortabeam under her guns and by mighty

broadaides alme.t cleared the batteries.

The confederdtes could not maintain their

stations at the barbette gus sin such a
rain of shot as that. They were forced to
seek- aheater between the broadsides, and

their own Are.-abated p4opil, but nowthe langhp.wreIti asy rageof
Isa:***aTeeIT A e A gge

boats, for the uelst part efEeutveff haindRee

nr well ullivered. was fearfully ecrective.

Hircept.for a few ight chase. guns4he. ships

sotd maIge no reply. The fire of. the gun-
boats was snuch fiore destruetive than that
af the fek-t at this juncture.-

Meanwhile at- the head o the line the
!mue*was aking for thaT,anessee.

~rsoderis, as wrere the dt .al

the et3i~ captains, bad, been to-pass to the

astwauat ,of the eatenmnst buey' throughthe dteer eleaeesel right unae- the game oglbi t g bet with Rne -tadseet apprehea.
thea~bense ba moved oer

oatatshewas stationed 3est betainateRh.e of toppeddes.TTo an at her the
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ble; sell usually at 39c.; special at o(

Boys' Long- +
lasting Cor- +kt 39 o duroy Knee
Pants; the

tality selling at 75c. and $1 every-
here.

faists, 98o
in Black Brilliantine Waists,
ts; qualities sold regularly at

Shoe Day.
ness in the Footwear Depart-
the bargain of his life in the

:)w four great leaders to show

Quality Misses' and Children's>x Calf Shoes of Dongola Kid;
newest patent and kid tips;old un- heavy and light soles; 4.
m*orrow $1.25 and $1.5 values-

to I3%/, with5.
over the scene, and the fort itself looked
like a volcano in eruption. -
Aft on the poop deck of the Hartford

stood Drayton, magnificent omicer that he
was, cool, calm and collected, waitching the
ship. By him were Watson, the flag !ieu-
tenant, and Ensign Browneli. calmly taking
notes of the action. The admiral had gone
.forward and climbed upon the sheer poles
of the port main rigging in order better
to see the movements of his ship.. As
tho smoke .of the battle settled over the
bay he unconsciously ascended ratline by:
ratline in order to rise above it and still
be able to see his fleet. -Presently he found
himself just below the futtock shrouds be-
neath the top. 'There he stopped. He-
could communicate with Freeman,the pilot,
in the top above him, who was conning the
ship through a speaking tube to the deck
and directing the movements of the Meta-
comet by motioning to Lieutenant Com-
mander Jouett, her captain, who stood on
the starboard paddle box not far away.
Immediately beneath the admiral Peyton
was stationed ready to take his orders
or to take Freeman's piace -and lead the'ships in in case the pilot became disabled.
Watson, following the admiral with at-,

tentive eyes, noticed his extraordinary' po-.sition and, realizing that even a slightwound might causne him to lose big balance
and fall to the deck, sent a quartermaster
Knowles, up the rigging with a line, direct:
ing him to pass it around the admiral and
secure it to the shrouds, so that if he were
wounded be would have some spotwiebwould.:revegt'hi of recqiia bit dothedi.k, arndag eaen -wIew --e:ar':su hegeing.vehemd.- Whuatheena3x"aid bhsersand...teadmrlpersn@ehim to take a couple of turns with the,
bight of the rope around his body and make
the ends fast to the rigging.
The action had now become general. Thegarrison of the fort, driven to shelter byeach broadside, again and again gauantlyroturtiUi to their batteries and reopened fire.Eryhig'seemied to be going nicely terthe fleet whien an event occurred whieh-completely upst the adudtraila's '

daunted some ef the stoutest Jnmrsl hioesmuand, for the umtr ~ are
the lime of 'peone of ti expbiebet*eath hetsfreot the bow of the imeafifted, -lne forward, end she wentdown with her sta in the atr in a fewseonds. A few ae eseaped fen the tur--tand were seenastag wy ia the


